Appendix 10
Orphanage Park options

September 2014

Brown Hill Keswick Creek Stormwater Management Plan | Part B Report

Community Feedback re stormwater mitigation options for Orphanage Park

1.0 INTRODUCTION
The Brown Hill Keswick Creek (BHKC) Stormwater Project held an Open Day on Saturday 21
June 2014 to present and seek feedback on initial options for managing stormwater flows
through Orphanage Park under a ‘creek capacity upgrade’ option.
Attendees were invited to view the display material, discuss any concerns or ideas with
project staff and complete a feedback form.
Approximately 70 people attended the Open Day, together with several City of Unley
Elected Members and the State Member for Unley. Materials were subsequently posted
on Unley Council’s website, inviting feedback until Friday 4 July 2014.
This document summarises feedback received via 54 completed feedback forms and
comments from 3 online respondents.
Background
The five participating catchment Councils (Adelaide, Burnside, Mitcham, Unley and West
Torrens), have agreed to place priority on investigating a creek capacity upgrade solution
for the upper reaches of Brown Hill Creek. Essentially this involves widening the creek bed
and / or modifying the creek banks at critical points to ensure there is sufficient capacity
for one in 100 year peak flows.
The section of the creek running through Orphanage Park has approximately half the
capacity required to cater for a 1 in 100 year flood under a ‘creek capacity upgrade’
option.
The additional capacity required could be achieved in a number of ways. As a starting
point for discussion, options were presented along a continuum from:
x

Increasing the capacity of the creek to take 100% of the flows


Option 1: Widen the creek bed



Option 2: Widen the creek banks



Option 2A: Lay back the creek banks

x

Partially increase creek capacity and install smaller culvert (Option 3)

x

Do not increase creek capacity and install larger culvert (Option 4)

Options took account of the importance of the heritage stone lining and the natural
ambience of the area.
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Promotion
The Open Day was promoted via:
x

Flyers distributed to both owners and occupiers of approximately 3,000 properties
within approximately a 1 km radius of the Orphanage Park (refer Appendix 1);

x

Signs at various locations throughout Orphanage Park;

x

Flyers at the Unley Civic Centre, Goodwood Community Centre, Unley and
Goodwood Libraries;

x

Phone calls to regular user groups.

SOSCAG (Save our Streets Community Action Group) also assisted by emailing information
to their members to promote the Open Day, as well as afterwards to encourage people to
view the website and provide online comments.
2.0 OVERVIEW OF FEEDBACK
Analysis of Feedback Forms
The feedback form invited comments on any or all of the options, as well as other ideas /
comments. Although respondents were not asked to identify a preferred option (or to
rank options), many respondents did. This is noted in the summary section for each option.
Comments were thematically coded under the following themes: ‘access and safety’,
‘character and amenity’, ‘heritage’, ‘open space’, ‘natural environment’, ‘stormwater
mitigation’, and ‘other’. The frequency of comments in relation to each of these themes is
listed (identified in brackets) along with verbatim comments.
Location of respondents
People were asked to state their name (optional) and suburb. Of the 54 completed
feedback sheets, 41 respondents identified their suburb as follows:
x
x
x
x
x

Black Forest: 1
Brown Hill Creek: 1
Clarence Park: 1
Fullarton: 1
Goodwood: 5

x
x
x
x
x

Hawthorn: 1
Hyde Park: 2
Millswood: 26
Unley: 2
Unley Park: 1

Summary of Comments
A few respondents, including one representing the Unley Residents’ Association and the
Orphanage Park Concerned Residents Group, indicated strong opposition to any works
being undertaken. Concerns primarily related to the removal of vegetation, especially
olive trees, as well as the impact on the character, amenity and heritage aspects of the
creek and park.
In contrast, many respondents indicated support for some works to be undertaken,
recognising the current poor state of the creek and a desire to protect and enhance the
character including the heritage stone lining of the creek.
While there was mixed support for all options, in general:
x

Option 2 (widening the creek banks) received the strongest support. Comments in
support indicate that this option is seen as increasing stormwater capacity while largely
maintaining open space, safe access to the creek, and the character and heritage
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aspects of the creek environment. While some existing vegetation would be lost,
some respondents identified this as an opportunity to improve the creek environment.
Conversely, those opposed primarily voiced concerns about the loss of vegetation
and the impact on the heritage and character of the creek.
x

x

x

The least supported options were:


Option 1 (widening the creek bed); with concerns expressed about the impacts of
the straight-sided banks on access, safety, and the character and aesthetics of the
creek environment, together with loss of vegetation, heritage (including historic
olive trees) and open space.



Option 2A (laying back the creek banks); which attracted strong concerns with the
option described as ‘excessive’, ‘radical’, ‘intrusive’, and the ‘worst’ option.
Concerns primarily related to the loss of level, useable open space, the excessive
removal of vegetation, and the creation of a ‘bland’ and ‘unattractive’
environment. Conversely, those in support of the option consider it is visually
attractive, safer, more accessible, and provides effective flood mitigation.

Mixed responses were received in relation to both of the options involving a culvert:


Option 3 (partially increase creek capacity and install smaller culvert) was seen, on
the one hand, as a good compromise in achieving additional stormwater capacity
with minimal disruption while also retaining the current ambience of the creek
environment. Conversely, other respondents expressed concern about the
expense of a culvert, disruption incurred during installation, and the safety and
visual aspects of the culvert inlet / outlet.



Option 4 (do not increase creek capacity and install larger culvert) attracted
similar comments to option 3 both for and against. However in addition, some
respondents supported this option because it does not involve any creek works
whereas others opposed this option because they want something done to restore
the creek.

Of the culvert routes, red alignment (parallel to creek) is seen as preferred.

Additional comments reinforce a strong desire to retain the existing character of the creek
and park environment and the need for sensitive rehabilitation if any works are
undertaken.
A few respondents suggested other ideas for managing stormwater through Orphanage
Park including wetlands or raising the height of creek banks. Some respondents made
reference to other solutions for upper Brown Hill Creek stormwater mitigation, such as a
dam.
Ongoing consultation
Several people attending the Open Day commented positively on early engagement on
the options, while others indicated the need for more details to enable a more considered
response.
This initial consultation presented options at a conceptual level in order to elicit general
feedback that could be further considered if a Creek Capacity Upgrade solution is
selected for upper Brown Hill Creek.
If this progresses, more detailed designs for Orphanage Park would need to be explored in
consultation with the local community and park users.
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3.0 OPTION 1: WIDEN THE CREEK BED
This option was generally not supported with:
x

7 respondents indicating support (3 identified this as their preferred option);

x

3 with mixed views;

x

29 respondents expressing concerns or opposition.

Concerns primarily regarded the impacts of the straight-sided banks on access and safety,
the character and aesthetics of the creek environment, together with loss of vegetation,
heritage (including historic olive trees) and open space.
Positives
x

Character and Aesthetics (2)
Aesthetically pleasing; retains the character of creek which is that of a natural
feature altered and partly reconstructed by people
Keeps as much original creek bed and trees

x

Natural Environment (4)
Good option provided the impact on established trees is not large
Could be a good treatment where retention of native vegetation / established
trees is important
Plant more trees around the creek – will make it a greener location and also add to
the strength of the banks if the flooding does happen
Ideally preserve as much vegetation and trees as possible and reinstating any
damage

Concerns
x

Access and safety (17)
Straight-sided banks will reduce access for children and dogs to enter and play, as
well as the elderly (7)
Steepness of banks / difficulty with access is dangerous especially in flood / high waters
(8)
Reduced access would effectively result in ‘separating’ the creek from surroundings
Potential for high maintenance

x

Character and Aesthetics (14)
Not aesthetically attractive: ‘Will look like the concrete drain further down’;
‘utilitarian and bland’
Reduces the fun for children
Not natural; too engineered; essentially is an ‘open culvert’
Will devastate the character of the park

x

Open space (1)
Further loss of public open space that can be ill afforded in Unley

x

Heritage (3)
The historic olive trees are significant to Adelaide’s early heritage; don’t need
another pocket bushland as many other good examples elsewhere
Impacts on heritage of slate blocks
Heritage listed stone will be destroyed

x

Natural Environment (6)
Loss of vegetation and significant trees
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x

Removal of existing trees (including olive trees as noted above)
Are pepper trees native?
Treats the watercourse as a drain – needs to integrate and balance the delivery of
stormwater management as well as riparian, river habitat system and biodiversity
Natural vegetation and trees will be destroyed

Stormwater Mitigation (4)
Do not think it would handle 1 in 100 year flood
Would not increase the flow in proportion to cost
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4.0 OPTION 2: WIDEN THE CREEK BANKS
There was mixed support for this option with:
x

25 respondents providing positive comments (15 identified this as their preferred option
and 6 as their second or equal preference);

x

7 respondents expressing mixed views;

x

13 respondents expressing concerns or opposition.

Comments in support indicate that this option is seen as increasing stormwater capacity
while largely maintaining open space, safe access to the creek, and the character and
heritage aspects of the creek environment. While some existing vegetation would be lost,
some respondents identified this as an opportunity to improve the creek environment.
Conversely, those opposed primarily voiced concerns about the loss of vegetation and
the impact on the heritage and character of the creek.
Positives
x

Open space (2)
Maintains usable open space - shortage in Unley to walk dogs

x

Access and safety (9)
Gives sufficient layback of banks to decrease the dangers associated with people
/ dogs falling in during a flood and not being able to get out
Anybody falling in can more easily get out even if creek I flowing strongly
Better than Option 1 but may still present some difficulties in terms of access
Provides a safer situation to enter / leave the creek
Provides additional play and exploration environment
More accessible without being too intrusive (ie as per Option 2A)

x

Heritage (6)
Maintains heritage aspects; retains heritage stone works lining of creek
Current stone work is cracking and in need of repair
Retains some of the existing heritage wall while providing the opportunity to
increase the amount of native vegetation in the area

x

Character and Aesthetics (8)
Preserves the natural feel / current look of creek
Retains interest in the creek banks (compared to Option 2A)

x

Natural Environment (8)
Retention of trees and vegetation
Trees and vegetation provide more natural solution
Might require more changes to existing vegetation but the existing trees are not
that great really. With some initial disruption, this could ultimately give a more
attractive, natural creek
The proposed treatment of trees and vegetation is just what is needed for the area
Maintains greenery (water new trees)
Incorporates as much as possible a ‘diversified natural habitat’ along creek
Exciting opportunity to improve the creek environment
Likely to provide a way of removing nutrients from the water through plant
sequestration, and also attract native wildlife to the area

x

Stormwater Mitigation (3)
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x

Increases capacity of creek without destroying the aesthetics of the creek and its
banks
Allows water to spread in times of flood until water dispenses
Avoids building a culvert

Other (1)
Economical to do and maintain

Concerns
x

Natural Environment (6)
Loses too much of the significant vegetation and trees
Like the look but don’t trust ‘remove exotic tree’ idea
Would probably necessitate removing a lot of vegetation
Higher interference with existing trees but an appropriate treatment in certain
areas
Too many trees lost
Natural vegetation and trees will be destroyed

x

Heritage (4)
Loses the entire stone creek wall that has heritage value
Pity to lose heritage stone work
Threatens iconic legacy vegetation although may be an opportunity to put a
diversionary channel on the southern side to an overflow basin constructed to
absorb flooding but not damage the visual character of the area
Heritage listed stone will be destroyed

x

Character and Aesthetics (3)
Destroy natural character of the creek
Too engineered

x

Access and safety (3)
May still present some access difficulties
Problematic for dog owners as currently dogs frolic and socialise in the creek – be
relatively safe as dogs recognise their capacity to mage depth of water
Kids don’t need ‘easy access’ – need to retain sense of exploration, investigation
for 4-12 year olds – these are the major users of the facility
-

x

Open space (1)
Further loss of public open space that can be ill afforded in Unley

x

Stormwater Mitigation (1)
Possibly investigate nearby recharge zones to increase capacity? Intercept
historical creek gravel zones in the shallow aquifers (Mitcham Council is considering
it)
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5.0 OPTION 2A: LAY BACK THE CREEK BANKS
This option was generally not supported with:
x

11 respondents providing positive comments (6 identified this as their preferred option
and 2 as their equal preference);

x

29 respondents expressing concerns or opposition.

Among those respondents who do not like this option, many expressed strong concerns
describing it as ‘excessive’, ‘radical’, ‘intrusive’, or the ‘worst’ option. Their concerns
primarily highlighted the loss of level, useable open space, the excessive removal of
vegetation, and the creation of a ‘bland’ and ‘unattractive’ environment.
Conversely, those in support of the option consider it is visually attractive, safer, more
accessible, and provides effective flood mitigation.
Positives
x

Access and safety (4)
Increases accessibility to animals and people
Safe for small children
Removes falling hazards

x

Character and Aesthetics (2)
Visually attractive
Suits the area

x

Natural Environment (2)
Environmental solution as opposed to other options – offers best solution on a park
setting; remove all exotics – they don’t belong in a creek environment
Remove crap vegetation (olive trees, bamboo, weeds etc)

x

Stormwater Mitigation (4)
Riparian zone would be widened but accessible to the public except in times of
flood
Retains a more natural cross section of the creek topography and would give the
best increase for creek flow / best flood mitigation
Achieves better flood mitigation
Avoids building a culvert

x

Other (2)
Easy to landscape / maintain

Concerns
x

Access and safety (2)
Kids don’t need ‘easy access’ – need to retain sense of exploration, investigation
for 4-12 year olds – these are the major users of the facility
Concerns re safety of children when creek is flowing

x

Open Space (6)
Loss of park land; takes up too much room; takes away open space
Loss of level grassy open space on both sides of the creek for sports and dogs
Reduces usable area of oval and picnic area
Banks are too laid back

x

Character and Aesthetics (10)
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-

‘Least desirable’; ‘worst’; ‘too radical - would spoil natural appeal of creek and
banks’; ‘excessive’; ‘too intrusive’; too much washed area
Unattractive – removes any creek character altogether
If it has to be done, prefer 1 in 6 slope
Bland – removes any creek character, turns creek into a drain
Looks like Forestville Reserve – open and not particularly naturalistic. Removes the
charm of inviting exploration and play when there is little water in the creek - this
doesn’t happen at the Forestville Reserve

x

Heritage (1)
Heritage listed stone will be destroyed

x

Natural Environment (9)
Does a lot of damage
Loss of too much vegetation and trees
Too many trees lost and although being replanted would take time to establish
Highest interference with existing vegetation
Can attract weeds
Removes diversification of riparian system
Natural vegetation and trees will be destroyed
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6.0 OPTION 3: PARTIALLY INCREASE CREEK CAPACITY AND INSTALL SMALLER CULVERT
There was mixed support for this option with:
x

17 respondents providing positive comments (8 identified this as their preferred option
and 2 as their second preference);

x

3 respondents gave qualified support if additional stormwater capacity is required and
/ or a culvert is required, and it retains natural aesthetics of creek;

x

4 stated a preference for a larger culvert (Option 4);

x

19 respondents expressing concerns or opposition to this option;

x

2 respondents queried the need for a culvert, the cost and the damage that would be
incurred.

Respondents who support this option consider it to be a good compromise in achieving
additional stormwater capacity with minimal disruption while also retaining the current
ambience of the creek environment. The preferred location of the culvert is discussed in
section 8.
Conversely, other respondents expressed concern about the expense of a culvert,
disruption incurred during installation, and the safety and visual aspects of the culvert inlet
/ outlet.
Positives
x

Open space (1)
Maintains open space

x

Access and safety (2)
Creek setting with different heights and access points still possible
Safe access points (although some vertical banks preferred)

x

Character and Aesthetics (3)
Maintains ambience; leaves existing creek intact
Retains character of creek

x

Natural Environment (3)
Some upgrading of creek with culvert taking some strain off the erosion of the
existing creek bed
Improvement / rehabilitation of existing creek

x

Stormwater Mitigation (7)
Design so that culvert is only required in event of high flows to continue flows
through creek
Best option to manage water flow and avoid flooding; most efficient via culvert
Good mixed option – while would impact on park while culvert is being
constructed, allows for increased capacity with most work hidden
Support for smaller provide red alignment (least costly)
Most practical way to manage excess water through the park with minimal impact
on the park environment
Culvert location (3)
-

Support for alignment along the red line (3)
It was suggested that the culvert be parallel to creek as this would appear to be
cheaper and less disruptive to streets
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x

Other (2)
Least impact on the community
Minimal disruption to all

Concerns
x

Access and safety (2)
Culvert safety danger at outlet with large volumes of water
Potentially dangerous as if person / animal gets sucked into channel there is no
way out

x

Character and Aesthetics (3)
Too engineered
Visual entrance near Douglas Street does not look great
More disturbance to existing structure

x

Natural Environment (1)
Reduces river habitat provided by option 2, introduction of culvert should not be
used to justify a reduction in the extent of river habitat restoration

x

Stormwater Mitigation (6)
Against culverts
Overkill if the widening of the creek bank (Option 2) will increase capacity
Culverts need ongoing maintenance – subject to being blocked
Larger culvert required(Option 4); install full culvert - get it right first time

x

Other
Too expensive; unnecessary expense incurring cost both creek and culvert (7)
Invasive, disruptive, Huge disruption to creek surrounds and roadway (3)
Not viable (1)
Difficult to comment on this option until better clarification is provided regarding
‘partially increase creek capacity’ (1)
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7.0 OPTION 4: DO NOT INCREASE CREEK CAPACITY AND INSTALL LARGER CULVERT
There was mixed support for this option with:
x

15 respondents providing positive comments (2 identified this as their preferred option,
1 as their second preference). Some respondents indicated support because it does
not involve creek works while others indicated that works are still required on improving
the creek;

x

2 stated a preference for smaller culvert (Option 3);

x

19 respondents expressed concerns of which:


8 do not support the option as it does not include works to improve the creek



11 oppose this option primarily due to the expense and the disruption incurred.

Positives
x

Access and safety (1)
Preferred option for 10 year old

x

Character and Aesthetics (3)
Appearance of culvert is great improvement on current inlet
Design of the creek with native plants will give a natural look
Maintains the ‘natural’ character

x

Natural Environment (3)
Least impact on existing banks and trees; leaves existing creek unspoiled
Support the removal of olive trees and replanting with native vegetation

x

Stormwater Mitigation (5)
Maintain the creek capacity as it is and allow the usual flow of water. Use the
culvert only for the overflow and use a weir or other device to regulate the amount
of water which goes into the culvert
Larger culvert will ensure flow of water
Larger culvert would future proof in case flood modelling changes again
Provides the best remediation

x

Other (1)
Low maintenance once installed but shouldn’t be done at the expense of existing
creek maintenance / upgrade / preservation

Concerns
x

Access and safety (1)
Culvert safety danger at outlet with large volumes of water

x

Character and Aesthetics (2)
Larger culvert opening near Douglas Street would be ugly
Need to ensure that the creek / park is restored to its pre-culvert state and no
public land is lost

x

Natural Environment (9)
Work is still required on the creek
Remodelling and replanting could improve the creek
Concern that the larger culvert would divert water from the creek (prefer smaller
culvert)
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-

-

Does not address the habitat restoration elements, project should not be solely
about stormwater
Ridiculous – doing nothing to the creek is not an option
Lots of exotic trees that should be removed (some are OK but most in fairly poor
condition)
Existing creek has some old and unattractive vegetation, banks fallen away and
eroding, so this project is a good opportunity to improve the appearance of the
creek
Creek still needs tidying up
The current creek is degraded by feral trees in the sides and bed and the erosion is
evident. It really needs improvement by removing exotic vegetation.

x

Stormwater Mitigation (2)
Culverts need ongoing maintenance – subject to being blocked
Unnecessary if widening of the creek bank (Option 2) will increase capacity

x

Other
Disruption to park lands (2)
Too expensive / unnecessary (5)
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8.0 CULVERT ALIGNMENT (FOR OPTIONS 3 AND 4)
x

Running parallel to the creek (shown in red) (12)
Appears to provide the best flow line with minimal disruption to the Park’s open
area
Best hydraulic option and least cost
Closest to the natural flow
Most cost effective and least disruptive
Acceptance of the red alignment based on getting the balance (engineering /
habitat restoration) ie the enduring fundamental. Replaced vegetation will grow to
be recognised as ‘significant and legacy’ – with greater conservation / biodiversity
values than the currently highly degraded system
If a culvert is necessary, support this alignment

x

Through the park to Mitchell Street (shown in yellow) (1)
Despite the cost and disruption to Mitchell Street, in order to avoid damage to
trees and to reduce the likelihood of a ‘choke point’ a the Orphanage side of the
Mitchell Street bridge

x

Other comments re alignment
Least expensive / disruptive option
Most direct alignment
If majority prefer the culvert, please keep away from roads and residences
If culverts are required then better to install in the park than build through the
streets
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9.0 OTHER IDEAS OR COMMENTS
Creek restoration
x

Restore heritage listed stone in creek bed

x

All options are an improvement on the creek and park (as it has been neglected since
the 1990s)

x

Want children to be able to play in the creek – retain its natural properties and do not
‘beautify’

x

Rehabilitate the creek line to re-create environmental and aesthetic values. Ash trees
should be removed. There is an opportunity to restore the creek to best practice
environmental design. There is an opportunity to design a safe creek line within 1 in 5 to
1 in 7 gradient, natural revegetation to suit the park. Engineered solutions do not
belong in a park

x

Some clean up, minor layback of banks where currently degraded but minimal
destruction of heritage stonework and trees is preferred. There is a mid-case between
widen banks and small culvert

x

I understand there are people who want the creek left untouched. I think some
sensitive widening of the banks, replanting with natives (but without trees actually in
the creek) could improve the current appearance and amenity of the area

x

Like the idea of landscaping with native plants and removing exotic weeds and trees.
The current situation is dangerous and also requires a lot of child supervision along the
banks of the creek – children often outrun their grandparents!

x

Widening and laying back the banks would seem to be economical to build and
maintain, while retaining the natural look of the park / creek

x

It is good that Unley Council has enabled residents to offer opinions. Keen to keep
some resemblance of a natural creek so that children may play and discover such
natural environments – children should be allowed to play in the mud and water.

x

Improving channel capacity by working directly on water course is preferable to
channelling water through concrete structures

x

Heritage stone features need to be respected

x

Shallower banks would make it easier for dogs to get in / out of creek

x

The creek definitely needs rehabilitation and widening

x

Like to see lots of stones on the creek bed to help stormwater replenish the water table

x

A previous idea to make the creek ‘a beach like environment’ for children was ill
considered and morally wrong. Children already have ‘too many products’, hence
creativity, imagination, exploration and development of judgement is minimized. If
Unley Council can be ‘rusted’ to standby these options, the creek retains character
and the larger culvert ensures water flow.

x

Like the feral trees on the creek bank removed, repair of the eroded banks, and the
old stonework maintained

Vegetation
x

Exotic trees (eg olives) should be removed but replaced by trees that would be
sympathetic to the creek environment

x

I don’t want the creek to be altered in any way / not keen for any vegetation to be
removed at all
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x

A shame about the loss of olive trees

x

The redesign of the creek with native plants will give a natural look to a beautiful park.
Fun for children to run in and out of (provided no water or threat of rain)

x

Vegetation removed can easily be re-landscaped

x

Happy to see exotic plants removed

x

Good move to remove exotic trees

x

Orphanage Park is a relatively natural setting. Admittedly there are some exotic trees
but they are mature and well established. Resist the mantra of arborists that trees have
‘passed their use by date’

Flood mitigation
x

Heartened that plans are afoot to mitigate the flood danger from Brownhill Creek in
Orphanage Park – hope plans can be realised before there is a flood

x

Keen to see a solution that delivers not only a stormwater management outcome but
also a riparian/river habitat restoration / biodiversity / river health outcomes. Not
supportive of further entrenching a mentality of treating the system as a drain.

x

It is disappointing that Council seems not to have historic records of stormwater and
rainfall and their effect on the level of the creek. How many times in 1100 years has the
creek ‘flooded’ in the Orphanage area?

Unley Council decision making / engagement
x

Outright opposition to all options – do not touch the creek and no culvert. Unley
Residents association (URA) has 1500 members and Orphanage Park Concerned
Residents Group (OPCRG) has 500 members. 2000 members will exceed the number
of people voting in November Council elections.

x

Residents have repeatedly requested that the creek be left in a ‘natural’ state – trees
to remain; we do not want a ‘sanitised’ area. Totally opposed until further consultation.

x

Don’t be swayed by a vocal noisy minority. Show leadership and improve flood
management and the park for the greater community.

x

Do not oppose any of the options and support Unley Council to do this work and
reduce flood risk in Unley

x

All of the options are OK

x

More information is required and further public consultation when greater technical
and environmental details are provided. This should be step 1 only of a much deeper
expansive process given the history and potential repercussions.

Additional options for works at Orphanage Park
x

Consider raising the height of the banks above the levels to increase capacity without
doing much work to the existing creek. Consider incorporating some terracing in lieu of
laying back banks

x

With the prospect of more severe weather events and the danger to the historic
amenity of the park, want minimal change to the creek bed and the best possible
culvert solution. There may be a possible site south of the amphitheatre and carpark
for an overflow retention basin, fed by another small culvert

x

Don’t do anything

x

Use some of the park for water quality treatment
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Support for creek capacity upgrade option
x

A logical means by which we can progress the stormwater management plan

Alternatives to a creek capacity upgrade option
x

Detention dam
The most effective and economic option would be to have an upstream detention
dam combined with moderate cleaning of the Brownhill Creek bed and banks
A flood mitigation dam would alleviate the chances of flooding in most cases. The
likelihood of extreme precipitation will be affected by the effect of El Nino-El Nina
cycles and the possibility of extreme conditions is very difficult to predict
Also support a dam option is bottlenecks cannot be easily overcome with creek
work.

x

Supply Urrbrae wetlands with overflow from Brownhill Creek and / or reservoir under the
Park to supply water for park irrigation

x

The best solution is a dam upstream and minimal interference –preferably none – to
the creek. Show some political courage and implement this solution. The creek appeal
is its rambling, unmanaged nature. Why do our elected representatives insist on
sameness and bland imposition on communities?
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APPENDIX 1: Distribution of Flyer promoting Orphanage Park Open Day
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WELCOME
Purpose of today’s session
The purpose of today’s session is to get your feedback on initial
options for managing stormwater flows through Orphanage
Park under a ‘creek capacity upgrade’ option.

Continuum of options

Addressing stormwater management issues also provides opportunities to rehabilitate the creek, recognising the importance
of the heritage stone lining and the natural ambience of the
area.

INCREASE CREEK
CAPACITY TO TAKE
100% OF FLOWS

PARTIALLY INCREASE
CREEK CAPACITY

DO NOT INCREASE
CREEK CAPACITY

The section of the creek running through Orphanage Park has
approximately half the capacity required to cater for a 1 in 100
year flood under a ‘creek capacity upgrade’ option.

No culvert

Install smaller culvert

Install larger culvert

Option 3:
Rehabilitate the creek to
gain some additional
capacity and install a
small culvert

Option 4:
No creek works
(other than removal of
exotic vegetation and
trees in the creek bed)

The additional capacity required could be achieved in a number
of ways. We have shown 4 feasible options as a starting point
for discussion, along a continuum of increasing the capacity of
the creek to take 100% of the flows through to installing a
smaller / larger culvert to take additional flows.

Option 1:
Widen the creek bed
Option 2:
Widen the creek banks
Option 2A:
Lay back the banks

Install larger culvert

Creek capacity upgrade solution
The five participating catchment Councils (Adelaide, Burnside,
Mitcham, Unley and West Torrens), have agreed to place
priority on investigating a creek capacity upgrade solution for
the upper reaches of Brown Hill Creek.
Essentially this involves widening the creek bed and / or
modifying the creek banks at critical points to ensure there is
sufficient capacity for one in 100 year peak flows. Any works
would be undertaken in negotiation with affected property
owners or users of public areas, such as Orphanage Park.
Importantly it is not proposed to concrete the creek.
Maintaining the creek in ‘good condition’ – clear of vegetation
and debris that might impede water flows – is required for all of
the mitigation options being investigated, not just the ‘creek
capacity upgrade’ option.

Your feedback
Initial community feedback on options for Orphanage Park will
be reported back to Unley Council in July 2014, and will assist
the Brown Hill Keswick Creek (BHCK) Stormwater Project in
determining the feasibility of a ‘creek capacity upgrade’ option.
The findings of all options investigated for upper Brown Hill
Creek will be presented later this year as part of a
wider community consultation process

ARTISTIC IMPRESSION OF CULVERT INLET NEAR PERCY STREET

BEFORE:

AFTER:

CULVERT OUTLET AT TUSMORE PARK AT BURNSIDE
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FLOOD MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS
Current Situation
The estimated peak flow along Brown Hill Creek through
Orphanage Park in a one in 100 year flow is about 30 m3/s. Hydraulic
modelling indicates that in its existing condition most of the creek through
Orphanage Park is only able to convey about half that flow before breaking
out and causing flooding.
It is estimated, based on hydraulic modelling, that down to Goodwood Road
the volume of stormwater flooding out of Brown Hill Creek and over the
catchment would be in the order of 190 megalitres; equivalent to about 90
Olympic size swimming pools.
What’s proposed?
In order to convey large stormwater flows over the full length of upper Brown
Hill Creek from the foothills down to Anzac Highway, the creek capacity has
to be increased in critical sections, including the section through Orphanage
Park.
There are other critical sections of the creek downstream and upstream of
Orphanage Park that also require capacity upgrading and engagement with
the property owners in those sections has been underway since early in April.
At Orphanage Park, mitigation options (as displayed) include either:
 LQFUHDVLQJWKHFUHHN¶VFDSDFLW\E\ZLGHQLQJWKHEDVHRUVLGHV
 GLYHUWLQJKLJKIORZVWKURXJKDFXOYHUWRU
 DFRPELQDWLRQRIWKRVHRSWLRQV
Proposed options have not been fully designed – they are only conceptual at
this stage. Feedback will be sought from the community before proceeding
with further design of any option.
More detailed design is unlikely to occur until after a plan for flood mitigation
along upper Brown Hill Creek is included in the Stormwater Management
Plan for the Brown Hill Keswick Creek catchment and approved by the
Stormwater Management Authority. It is anticipated that approval of the Plan
is expected to occur in the first half of next year. Any works would then be
contingent on funding.
What happens if we do nothing at Orphanage Park?
Assuming that the creek capacity is increased upstream of Orphanage Park,
works would still be required at Orphanage Park to mitigate flooding from the
creek in Orphanage Park.
The floodplain map shows the extent of flooding into surrounding areas due
to break-out from the creek in a one in 100 year flood if nothing is done in
Orphanage Park and downstream.
For flood mitigation to be effective on a catchment wide basis, the flow
capacity of all the critical sections of Brown Hill Creek must be increased.
+DYLQJLVRODWHGµERWWOHQHFNV¶DORQJWKHFUHHNZRXOGQRWEHDQHIIHFWLYH
solution.

The floodplain map shows potential flood
breakout in one in 100 year flows if no works are
undertaken in Orphanage Park or downstream.

OPTION 1: WIDEN THE CREEK BED
Creek bed
 :LGHQFUHHNEHGWRDFKLHYHDPHWUHEDVH5HWDLQH[LVWLQJKHULWDJHVWRQHSLWFKLQJLQFUHHNEHG
 :LGHQLQJFRXOGRFFXURQHLWKHUVLGHRIWKHFUHHNEHG±GHSHQGLQJRQWKHFRQGLWLRQRIWKHKHULWDJHVWRQHOLQLQJLQWKHEDQNVDVZHOODVORFDWLRQRI
QDWLYHWUHHV±WRUHWDLQDPRUHQDWXUDODOLJQPHQWUDWKHUWKDQDVWUDLJKWFKDQQHO
 ,QWKHGLDJUDPZLGHQLQJKDVEHHQVKRZQWRWKHHDVWVRDVWRUHWDLQWKHLQWDFWKHULWDJHVWRQHOLQLQJRQWKHZHVWHUQEDQN
Creek banks
 5HVWRUHRUEXLOGQHZFUHHNEDQNVUHXVLQJRULJLQDOVWRQHOLQLQJDQGFRPSDWLEOHPDWHULDO HJGU\VWRQHZDOOLQJ ±ZLWKQHDUYHUWLFDOEDQNVDV
RULJLQDOO\FRQVWUXFWHGWRPLQLPLVHORVVRIRSHQVSDFH
 ,QWKHGLDJUDPWKHFURVVVHFWLRQVKRZV
- :HVWHUQEDQN5HWHQWLRQRILQWDFWKHULWDJHVWRQHOLQLQJ
- (DVWHUQEDQN5HFRQVWUXFWLRQRIEDQNUHXVLQJRULJLQDOVWRQHOLQLQJDQGFRPSDWLEOHPDWHULDO HJGU\VWRQHZDOOLQJ DWDVLPLODUVORSH
LHPLQLPXPEDWWHUQHDUYHUWLFDO WRZHVWHUQEDQN
Vegetation
 5HWDLQVLJQLILFDQWQDWLYHWUHHV5HPRYHH[RWLFWUHHVDQGYHJHWDWLRQLQFUHHNEHGDQGEDQNV0LQLPLVHORVVRIQDWLYHWUHHVUHTXLUHGDVUHVXOWRI
ZLGHQLQJWKHFUHHNEHG5HSODQWZLWKQDWLYHYHJHWDWLRQDQGWUHHV
Culvert: 1RFXOYHUWUHTXLUHG

OPTION 1: WIDEN THE CREEK BED

LITTLE OR NO EXISTING
HERITAGE STONE LINING
REMAINING

RETAIN EXISTING NATIVE TREES
WHERE POSSIBLE
REPLANT NEW BANK WITH NATIVE
VEGETATION & TREES

EXISTING HERITAGE STONE
LINING DEGRADED/
IN POOR CONDITION

EXISTING PARKLAND
EAST SIDE

EXISTING PARKLAND
WEST SIDE
LINE OF EXISTING
BANK EAST SIDE

WIDEN CREEK BED TO THE EAST
TO ACHIEVE 4-5 M BASE

SECTION A SCALE: 1:50 @ A1

SECTION A
EXISTING HERITAGE
STONE LINING INTACT

APPROX 4 - 5 M

PLAN SCALE: 1:100 @ A1

LEGEND:
TOP OF EXISTING BANK
BOTTOM OF EXISTING BANK
BOTTOM OF NEW WIDENED CREEK BED
HERITAGE STONEWORK
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OPTION 2: WIDEN THE CREEK BANKS
Creek bed: Retain existing width of creek bed and heritage stone pitching.
Creek banks:

:KHUHWKHKHULWDJHVWRQHOLQLQJLVLQWDFWUHWDLQDQGUHVWRUHFXUUHQWPLQLPXPEDWWHUQHDUYHUWLFDOVORSH

:KHUHWKHKHULWDJHVWRQHOLQLQJLVGHJUDGHGORVWZLGHQRXWWKHFUHHNEDQNVWRDSSUR[LPDWHO\DLQVORSHWRFUHDWHDGGLWLRQDOFDSDFLW\

,QWKHGLDJUDPWZRFURVVVHFWLRQVDUHVKRZQWRLOOXVWUDWHYDULDWLRQLQDERYHWZRGRWSRLQWV

:KHUHQHZZRUNVDUHXQGHUWDNHQEDQNVFRXOGEHUHFRQVWUXFWHGUHXVLQJRULJLQDOVWRQHOLQLQJDQGFRPSDWLEOHPDWHULDO
HJGU\VWRQHZDOOLQJDQGRUURFNSLWFKLQJ 
Vegetation:

5HWDLQVLJQLILFDQWQDWLYHWUHHV5HPRYHH[RWLFWUHHVDQGYHJHWDWLRQLQFUHHNEHGDQGEDQNV0LQLPLVHORVVRIQDWLYHWUHHVUHTXLUHGDVUHVXOWRI
ZLGHQLQJWKHFUHHNEDQNV5HSODQWZLWKQDWLYHYHJHWDWLRQDQGWUHHV
Culvert: 1RFXOYHUWUHTXLUHG

OPTION 2A: LAY BACK THE BANKS
Creek bed: Retain existing width of creek bed and heritage stone pitching.
Creek banks:
 $VIRU2SWLRQUHWDLQDQGUHVWRUHFXUUHQWPLQLPXPEDWWHUQHDUYHUWLFDOVORSHZKHUHWKHKHULWDJHVWRQHOLQLQJLVLQWDFW
 $OWKRXJKWKHFUHHNEDQNVRQO\QHHGWREHZLGHQHGWRDSSUR[LPDWHO\DLQVORSHWRFUHDWHDGGLWLRQDOFDSDFLW\WKHEDQNVFRXOGEHODLGEDFNIXUWKHU
DWDSSUR[LPDWHO\LQVORSHWRFUHDWHHDV\DFFHVVWRWKHFUHHNEHG
 ,QWKHGLDJUDPWZRFURVVVHFWLRQVDUHVKRZQWRLOOXVWUDWHYDULDWLRQLQDERYHWZRGRWSRLQWV
Vegetation:
 0RUHWUHHVZRXOGQHHGWREHUHPRYHGIRUWKLVRSWLRQ+RZHYHUVLJQLILFDQWQDWLYHWUHHVFRXOGEHUHWDLQHG5HPRYHH[RWLFWUHHVDQG
YHJHWDWLRQLQFUHHNEHGDQGEDQNV5HSODQWZLWKQDWLYHYHJHWDWLRQDQGWUHHV
Culvert: 1RFXOYHUWUHTXLUHG

REPLANT NEW BANK WITH NATIVE
VEGETATION & TREES

OPTION 2A: LAY BACK THE BANKS
EXISTING PARKLAND
WEST SIDE

BATTER 1 IN 5
TO 1 IN 6

LINE OF EXISTING BANK
EAST SIDE
EXISTING PARKLAND
EAST SIDE

LINE OF EXISTING BANK
WEST SIDE

BATTER 1 IN 5
TO 1 IN 6

LITTLE OR NO EXISTING
HERITAGE STONE LINING
REMAINING

APPROX. 10 M

2-3M

MOWABLE GRASS BANK 1 IN 5 SLOPE

SECTION A

APPROX. 10 M
MOWABLE GRASS BANK 1 IN 5 SLOPE

SECTION A SCALE: 1:50 @ A1

EXISTING HERITAGE
STONE LINING
DEGRADED/
IN POOR CONDITION
REPLANT NEW BANK WITH NATIVE
VEGETATION & TREES

LINE OF EXISTING BANK
EAST SIDE

EXISTING PARKLAND
WEST SIDE

EXISTING PARKLAND
EAST SIDE

SECTION B

EXISTING HERITAGE
STONE LINING INTACT
LAY BACK TOP OF BANK
APPROX. 10 M TO 12 M

2-3M

APPROX. 12 M
MOWABLE GRASS BANK 1 IN 6 SLOPE

SECTION B SCALE: 1:50 @ A1

PLAN SCALE: 1:100 @ A1

LEGEND:
TOP OF EXISTING BANK
BOTTOM OF EXISTING BANK
NEW TOP OF BANK
LAID BACK APPROX 10-12M
HERITAGE STONEWORK
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OPTION 3: REHABILITATE CREEK TO GAIN SOME
ADDITIONAL CAPACITY AND INSTALL SMALLER CULVERT
Creek bed:
 5HKDELOLWDWHWKHFUHHNEHGUHWDLQLQJH[LVWLQJKHULWDJHVWRQHSLWFKLQJ
 $VVKRZQWKLVFRXOGLQYROYHPRGLI\LQJWKHZLGWKRIWKHFUHHNEHGDWHURVLRQSRLQWV
Creek banks:
 :KHUHWKHKHULWDJHVWRQHOLQLQJLVLQWDFWUHWDLQDQGUHVWRUHFXUUHQWPLQLPXPEDWWHUQHDUYHUWLFDOVORSH
 8WLOLVHRSSRUWXQLWLHVDWHURVLRQSRLQWVWRHLWKHU
- %DFNILOOWKHFUHHNEDQNWRUHJDLQRSHQVSDFHUHXVLQJVWRQHOLQLQJDQGFRPSDWLEOHPDWHULDO HJGU\VWRQHZDOOLQJ WRUHVWRUHEDQNWRDPLQLPXP
 EDWWHUQHDUYHUWLFDOVORSH DVVKRZQRQWKHZHVWHUQVLGHLQWKHGLDJUDP 
- 0RGLI\WKHVORSHRIWKHEDQNWRDSSUR[LPDWHO\LQWRFUHDWHVDIHDFFHVVSRLQWVXVLQJERXOGHUV
 DVVKRZQRQWKHHDVWHUQVLGHLQWKHGLDJUDP 
Vegetation:
 5HWDLQVLJQLILFDQWQDWLYHWUHHV5HPRYHH[RWLFWUHHVDQGYHJHWDWLRQLQFUHHNEHGDQGEDQNV0LQLPLVHORVVRIQDWLYHWUHHVUHTXLUHGDVUHVXOWRI
UHVWRULQJFUHHNEDQNV5HSODQWZLWKQDWLYHYHJHWDWLRQDQGWUHHV
Culvert:
 ,QVWDOOVPDOOHUFXOYHUW DSSUR[LPDWHO\PZLGH[GHHS EHQHDWKWKHJURXQGDWGHSWKRIDSSUR[LPDWHO\PHWUHV
5HIHUERDUGRQFXOYHUWIRUGHWDLOV

OPTION 3: REHABILITATE CREEK TO GAIN SOME ADDITIONAL CAPACITY AND INSTALL SMALLER CULVERT

LITTLE OR NO EXISTING
HERITAGE STONE LINING
REMAINING

RETAIN EXISTING NATIVE TREES
WHERE POSSIBLE

BACKFILL & STABILISE AREAS THAT ARE
ERODED RE-USING STONE LINING &
COMPATIBLE MATERIALS

REPLANT NEW BANK WITH NATIVE
VEGETATION & TREES
LINE OF EXISTING BANK
EAST SIDE TO BE RETAINED

FILL
EXISTING PARKLAND
WEST SIDE

EXISTING PARKLAND
EAST SIDE

SECTION A
FILL

SMALLER
CULVERT

2-3M

EXISTING HERITAGE STONE
LINING DEGRADED/
IN POOR CONDITION

2 - 3 2M- 3 M

APPROX. 6 M

AT EROSION POINTS
CREATE ACCESS SAFETY POINT
(ROCK PITCHING 1 IN 3 BATTER)

SECTION A SCALE: 1:50 @ A1
EXISTING HERITAGE
STONE LINING INTACT

PLAN SCALE: 1:100 @ A1

LEGEND:
TOP OF EXISTING BANK

FILL

BOTTOM OF EXISTING BANK

RE-USED STONE LINING &
COMPATIBLE MATERIAL

BOTTOM OF NEW WIDENED
CREEK BED

HERITAGE STONEWORK

NEW TOP OF BANK
LAID BACK APPROX 6M
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OPTION 4: NO INCREASE OF CREEK CAPACITY /
INSTALL LARGER CULVERT
Creek:
 'RQRWXQGHUWDNHDQ\ZRUNVRQFUHHNEHGRUEDQNVZLWKWKHH[FHSWLRQRIFOHDUDQFHRIH[RWLFYHJHWDWLRQDQGWUHHVLQWKHFUHHNEHG
 &RQWLQXHWRDOORZZDWHUWRIORZGRZQWKHFUHHNZLWKFXOYHUWXVHGIRUH[FHVVIORZV
Culvert:
 ,QVWDOOODUJHUFXOYHUW DSSUR[LPDWHO\PZLGH[GHHS EHQHDWKWKHJURXQGDWGHSWKRIDSSUR[LPDWHO\PHWUHV5HIHUERDUGRQFXOYHUWIRUGHWDLOV

OPTION 4: NO INCREASE OF CREEK CAPACITY / INSTALL LARGER CULVERT

LITTLE OR NO EXISTING
HERITAGE STONE LINING
REMAINING

EXISTING HERITAGE STONE
LINING DEGRADED/
IN POOR CONDITION

EXISTING NATIVE TREES
& VEGETATION

EXISTING PARKLAND
WEST SIDE

EXISTING PARKLAND
EAST SIDE

EXISTING
CREEK BANK

LARGER CULVERT

SECTION A SCALE: 1:50 @ A1

SECTION A

22 -- 33 M
M

EXISTING HERITAGE
STONE LINING INTACT

PLAN SCALE: 1:100 @ A1

LEGEND:
TOP OF EXISTING BANK
BOTTOM OF EXISTING BANK
HERITAGE STONEWORK
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